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In This Issue

Our feature this month is ou r
Socially Responsible Vacation
Guide listing all kinds of fun and
serious events to fit into you r
summer plans. The Green Corner
explores the concept of sociall y
responsible travel providing
interesting insight .

The Kurds are being victimized
throughout their homeland in the
Middle East . We provide some
background on past United
States' abuses of these people for
our government 's foreign policy
objectives .

In addition, the second part o f
an article calling for a shifte d
agenda in strategies for socia l
change critiques non-violence and
the current peace movement .
Your replies are encouraged .
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The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is
published monthly by the
Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some
basic functions as the internal
organ of SPC, as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of
concern to the peace movement ,
and to facilitate community
interaction. The opinions
expressed in the PNL reflect th e
diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, w e
do welcome your letter and
article submissions as well a s
suggestions and assistance .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill War-
ters, Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor
Cramer, Chuck Durand, Amy
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June 13
Ads

	

June 13
Calendar Items

	

June 14

About the cover:

B irds on a wire, gathering to chat and sing, preen and peer, comin g
and going in a busy world full of life . The telephone wire, strung u p
between two poles, connects to a different busy world : information ,
sales, dates, and deadlines. Hang it up to be with the birds this
summer .

e Cover art and words by Karen Kerney e
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Ed Kinane Finishes
PBI Work in Sri
Lanka
To Andy, Paul, and all othe r
co-conspirators .

Greetings from steamy, sweaty
South India . A few weeks ago I finished
six months in Sri Lanka, where I was a
volunteer with Peace Brigades Interna-
tional .

Inspired by Gandhi and dedicate d
to nonviolence, PBI has teams in E l
Salvador, Guatemala, and Sri Lanka .
In each of those "hot spots," thousands
of individuals have been killed by death
squads--often at random. Such terro r
is a device for keeping the population
cowed so they will not dare demand
basic human rights .

The death squads can also be quite
selective in who they "disappear. "
Human rights workers are the prime
target . This is where -Peace Brigades
comes in . PBI volunteers escort indi-
viduals who have received death threats
for human rights work . We are "body
guards," armed with our cameras and
our international status .

The death squads, who have close
links to government security forces ,
spare those accompanied by us . They
know that a kidnapping or assassina-
lion involving an international witnes s
(or villain) would have international
repercussions . The publicity might well
lead to reduced military aid to the
security forces, a powerful disincen-
tive .

So, the "protective accompaniment "
that PBI volunteers provide has the
immediate effect of saving lives . But ,
more importantly, the PBI presence
helps maintain "space" for human rights
work under hostile circumstances .

Peace Brigades is a small, low -
budget organization fielding no more
than 25 or 30 volunteers at a time .
Volunteers often have peace and jus-
tice backgrounds--not unlike that o f
many SPC activists . In fact, several
folks active in SPC over the years have
worked on one or more PBI teams .

Volunteers pay their own way
(except for room and board and work -
related expenses) and serve from two to

six or even twelve months . Since PBI i s
international, volunteers come from a
wide variety of countries. When I left
the Sri Lanka team, it appeared to hav e
two Brits, two Dutch, and two Ameri-
cans. (Coincidentally, the two Yanks
both came from Syracuse, NY. My team -
mate, Frank Carleo, has a degree from
S.U. in computer science and worked
for IBM previously. )

I'm writing this note now to ac-
quaint more Syracusans with an un-
heralded organization doing essential
and exceptionally useful work. For more
info, please contact the PBI/USA office
at Box 1238, Harvard Square Station ,
Cambridge, MA 02238. . .or look me up
(phone 471-4672; 216 Durston Ave . ,
Syracuse, NY 13203) . When, after some
travel in South Asia, I get back home
this summer, it would be good to hear
from you!

Dethrone
King George

Dear SPC ,

With King George's war stopped ,
momentum is in our favor. He can no
longer hide behind the troops and the
flag. There will be investigations in
congress if we sustain pressure. We
should stay "in their face", maintain
visibility . There should be war crime s
trials in absentia for Powell, Cheney ,
King George, and others--for the slaugh -
ter of some quarter million Iraqis and
for inflicting massive suffering on
17,000,000 people .

King George will be fighting for his ,
political life one year from now . Let us
continue to fight the good fight .

Tony Williams

Ed Kinane

We know
birth

control ,
At Planned Parenthood birth contro l

costs much less than you think . . .

Condom Spong e

P Planned Parenthood '
its the smart thing to do

Planned Parenthood Center of Syracuse
1120 E Genesee St . - Between University & Walnut Ave . (315) 475-552 5

Prescriptio n
Methods :

Non-Prescription
Methods :

Spermacide

03

Oral Contraceptives
(The Pill) Diaphragm
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL. PAG E

Nation columnist Alexander Cockburn addresses a crowd
of 350 at the Peace Council's 55th Brithday event .

Have You Seen SPC-TV Lately?

If not you missed . . .

"Surgical Strike "
The March On Washingto n

Ramsey Clark in Ira q
Civil Disobedience in Syracus e

The Locally Banned - Ron Kovic PS A
The ANZUS Plowshare s

And so much more !

No worries! - call the Peace Council for videotapes or to
set up a screening of any of our video segments .

And look for SPC-TV's "The Peoples Minutes" on Cooke
Cable channel 7 Sundays at 8 :00 pm. To get involved (no
experience needed) call 472-5478 .

Coming soon: "Media and the War Machine"

SPC-TV - your alternative media at work .

Plowshare Craftsfair Changing
Location?

The Plowshare Committee has been exploring a new lo -
cation for the 21st Plowshare Craftsfair. We would like to in-
form you of our ideas and ask for feedback. After examining
different sites around the community, we have settled on th e
Southwest Community Center as the preferred alternative
should the Craftsfair decide to move .

Some of the reasons for moving from Plymouth Church
are: lack of access for the differently-abled, close quarters ,
parking, and a vision of change and introduction of the even t
into a new segment of the community . The Southwest
Community Center has said they would be happy to have us .
The space is different, more laid out and roomier .

Some of the reasons for keeping the Craftsfair at Ply -
mouth Church are: tradition, a warm, community atmos-
phere, unique space and layout, and a wonderful relation -
ship with the Church .

The plan is this, if you have any comments on this we
would like to hear from you . The Committee could use
additional people to assist on the planning of the next show .
Send you comments to Plowshare Committee, Syracus e
Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203 by
June 25 .

Annual Garage Sale Coming !
That's right, don't clean out those rooms, basements ,

and garages without calling us . This year's sale will be hel d
on Saturday, August 24th at the Euclid Community Open
House from loam - 4pm .

We can use furniture, clothes, books, knick knacks, old
peace buttons, and anything else that could be someon e
else's treasure. This event is an end of summer fundraiser
for the Syracuse Peace Council . Call us to arrange a pick u p
.at 472-5478 .

Angela Davis & Alexander
Cockburn at SPC

Well, not quite but almost . On Wednesday, June 12 and
Wednesday, June 26, we will be showing videos of recen t
talks by both distinguished speakers . On the 12th, Angel a
Davis on 'Women's Reproductive Freedoms and Racism "
from a talk at Le Moyne College during Women's Histor y
Month (she also speaks out on the Gulf War) . On the 26th ,
Alexander Cockburn on 'The New World Order: Media and
Madmen" from the Peace Council's 55th Anniversary event .
If you missed these talks now is your chance! They start a t
7:00 p .m .
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Letter to the Community
ANZUS Four Face Sentencing ciaron O'Reilly

By the time this article goes to
print, we four from the ANZUS Plow-
shares will probably have been trie d
and convicted for our New Years Day
disarmament at Griffiss Air Force Base.
Since our action, the B-52s from Griff-
iss have slaughtered many human
beings, wreaked much destruction, and
returned triumphant . A return so tri-
umphant it caused Colonel Randall
Wooten, a unit deputy commander, t o
wax poetic in the "Washington Post" .

"Any Banana Republic can have an
air force with F-15s, F- 16s or whatever .
But only a superpower has a long -
range strategic bomber. There is a
mystique to the B-52, and that's part o f
it . It represents a superpower . "

Part of our journey as a community
of disarmament has been beyond thi s
mystique . As we hammered on the
runway and bomber, we realized tha t
these weapon systems are created ,
refined and maintained by hands ,
hammers and sweat . The work of New
Years Day was human work, neces-
sary work that cannot wait . As Bush
offered his deadline for the 15th we
attempted to offer Isaiah's lifeline of th e
beating of swords into plowshares . Our
work was a continuation of those wh o
have gone before us and a contributio n
to those who will follow .

The flipside of plowshares is th e
gift of community: the community from
which it springs and the community
that the act of disarmament calls to-
gether. We have no illusions of gran-
deur. We do not pretend to be "Luke
Skywalkers" taking on the empire
singlehandedly . If it hadn't been for the
support and inspiration of others we
would never have made our way to
Griffiss . If not for the resistance o f
brothers and sisters during the air
war, we would not have been sustained
in our two months of county jail. If no t
for the solidarity that gushed fort h
from the peace community of Syracus e
we would have been unable to put the
war on trial in Federal court. We would
like to thank the Keogh family, Pax
Christi, the Peace Council, Nonviolen t
Action Committee, Sane/Freeze, ou r
legal team, On the Rise, friends in

Australia and New Zealand, People fo r
Peace in the Persian Gulf, Ramsey
Clark's office, Jonah House and th e
Catholic Worker communities .

Our trial is not an isolated event .
When crimes are legalized in war, a lot
of good folks are bound to becom e

criminalized . Scores of young men an d
women who refused deployment wer e
court martialed and sentenced . Peace
folks who resisted have been hauled
into courts throughout the land, con-
victed and sentenced . What the State
hopes to do with us is to isolate us ,
bury us in their institutions, demoral-
ize us, have us recant or self destruct!
The only things we have got going for u s
in the prison cell are our sense o f
spirituality and the solidarity of others .
The International Workers of the World
(I .W.W.) prisoners had a wonderful
slogan, 'We're in here for you, and
you're out there for us!" And so it goes
for us today as we begin the part of th e
journey into the Federal prison system .
On another day our locales and roles
may be exchanged .

In the meantime, let us own ou r
movement's prisoners as they have
owned the seriousness of our move-
ment's resolve to wage peace!

Much Love and Many Thanks -
Ciaron O'Reilly, with Moana Cole, Sue
Frankel and Bill Streit . ANZUS Plow -
shares 250 Lincoln Ave . Syracuse, New
York 13204, Phone 422-3181 .

Boycott Box
Information comes from the latest edi-
tion of Co-Op America's Boycott Action
News. Tell your friends about the boy-
cotts and write a letter to make a differ-
ence.

BOYCOTT : American Express Co .
WHY : An American Express subsidiary ,
Balcor, is a partner in a massive ski
resort development in the San Jua n
Mountains of Colorado . The boycott
organizers claim that the development
would destroy the wild character of th e
East Fork Valley, cover 70 acres of wet -
lands, and seriously impede the retur n
of the threatened grizzly bear and th e
endangered grey wolf .
WHAT YOU CAN DO : send your AE
cards back with an explanation . Also ,
write: James D. Robinson, Chairman ,
AMEX, World Finance Center, New York ,

NY 10258 . Organized by Colorado Eart h
First! and the EF! Grizzly Bear Tas k
Force .

BOYCOTT : Philip Morris Compan y
(Marlboro cigarettes & Miller Beer) .
WHY : Makes corporate contributions t o
Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) ($20,00 0
for reelection) and for donating ($175,000 )
to a planned Jesse Helms museum .
Helms, an arch conservative, condemn s
homosexuals, and continually stands i n
the way of the rights and needs of gays ,
lesbians, and AIDS victims . He also lead s
the charge to censor and rearrange art s
funding .
WHAT YOU CAN DO : Write to Hamish

Maxwell, CEO, Philip Morris Cos ., Inc . ,

120 Park Ave, New York, NY 1001 7

(212) 880-5000 . Organized by ACT-UP !

DC .

BOYCOTT : Nestle/American Home Prod-
ucts (AHP )
WHY: They are the largest marketers o f
infant formula in the third world .

WHAT YOU CAN DO : Don't buy the
many Nestle products including Beech -

Nut, Carnation ; and don't buy AHP prod -

ucts including Advil, Anacin, Gulf Light ,
Woolite . Write Alan MacDonald, Nestl e
Co., 100 Manhattanville Rd, Purchase ,
NY 10577 ; John Stafford, American Hom e
Products, 685 Third Ave, New York, NY
10017 .
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Taking Advantage of the Kurds
The U.S . Has Used Them Again & Again

	

Rich Stuchine r

It would seem that the old Kurdish
saying that the "Kurds have no friends "
has proven true again . After months o f
calling on the Kurds to rise up an d
defeat Saddam Hussein, the Bus h
administration has run away, with it s
moral tail between its legs, from sup -
porting the Kurds . As Bush et al cele-
brate immoral victory in the Gulf, more
horror was heaped on the heads o f
those who had waited for the day to
come when they would be free of Sad -
dam Hussein (Hitler??) . But this is not
the first time that the United States ha s
sacrificed thousands of innocent Kur-
dish people for its own goals .

In 1972 the Soviet Union and Iraq
signed a treaty of friendship. Both th e
United States and its fascist client du
jour, the Shah of Iran, worried about
the Russian influence in the region . At
the same time the Kurds were fighting
for their independence. The Shah along
with the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) came up with a plan to arm th e
Kurds in order to destabilize and check
the power of Iraq . This is all detailed i n
the highly censored Pike Commissio n
report, a 1976 report of the House
Select Committee on Intelligence ,
chaired by Rep . Otis Pike. The report
uncovered CIA internal memos that
were quite explicit in their revelations .
One stated that the Kurds were "a
uniquely useful tool for weakening
[Iraq's] potential adventurism." Another
stated, "We would think that [Iran ]
would not look with favor on the estab-
lishment of a formalized autonomous
government . [Iran], like ourselves, ha s
seen benefit in a statement situation . . . i n
which [Iraq] is intrinsically weakene d
by the [Kurds] . . .Neither [Iran] nor our-
selves wish to see the matter resolve d
one way or another. "

The US funneled $16 million to th e
Kurds, and Iran and Israel contribute d
even more . By 1974 the Kurds had
fought the Iraqi government to a stand -
still . In 1974. the Shah and Saddam
met in Algeria and they agreed to shar e
control of the Shatt al-Arab waterway .
Saddam agreed to stop supporting the
anti-Shah forces in Iran, and the Sha h
promised to stop supporting the Kurds .

The Kurds were not told of these new
events and, like today, they continued
to fight, believing all the time tha t
Washington would honor its promise .
Unbeknownst to them, Washington had
double crossed them .

Once the deal was made, Iran closed
its borders and Saddam launched an
all-out offensive against the Kurds . The
Pike report states that the insurgents
were clearly taken by surprise. Their
adversaries, knowing of the impending
aid cut-off, launched an all-out search -
and-destroy campaign the day after
the agreement was signed. The auton-
omy movement was over and our for-
mer clients scattered before the central
government's superior forces . The
cynicism of the US and its ally had not
yet completely run its course, however .
Despite direct pleas from the insurgen t
leader and the CIA station chief in the
area to the President and Dr . Kissinger ,
the US refused to extend humanitarian
assistance to the thousands of refu-
gees created by the abrupt terminatio n
of military aid. (Sound familiar ?!?!?)

The Kurds appealed to the US no t
to desert them : "There is confusion and
dismay among the people and forces .
Our people's fate is in unprecedented
danger . Complete destruction hanging
over our head . No explanation for all
this . We appeal to you and USG (United
States government) intervene accord-
ing to your promise" . But it was to no
avail .

The Pike report concludes : "The
apparent 'no win' policy of the US and
its ally [Iran] deeply disturbed thi s
Committee . Documents in the Com-
mittee's possession clearly show tha t
the President, Dr . Kissinger, and the
foreign head of state [the Shah] hoped
that our clients [the Kurds] would no t
prevail . They preferred instead that the
insurgents simply continue a level of
hostilities sufficient to sap the resources
of our ally's neighboring country [Iraq] .
This policy was not imparted to ou r
clients, who were encouraged to keep
fighting . Even in the context of covert
action, ours was a cynical enterprise . "
(emphasis added) . Deja vu, all over
again!

Noting the historical context, it i s
simple to see how the US would and
could abandon the Kurds . The Pike
report concluded that by 1975 the Kurd s
had sustained "thousands of casual -

KURDS cont'd on p . 22

Liberated" Kuw
Meanwhile, news out of "liber-

ated" Kuwait isn't much better .
Martial law is still in effect, Pales-
tine workers continue to be beaten .
As Robert Fisk of London Inde-
pendent reported from Kuwait on
March 4, 1991, "When three
Kuwaiti soldiers began to beat u p
a Palestinian boy on a bicycle i n
Hwali yesterday, Colin Smith o f
The Observer and I intervened .
physically restraining the Kuwaiti
troops and ordering them to lower
their weapons . Several of the
Kuwaiti armored vehicles wer e
flying American flags . But the
Special Forces troops accompany -
ing the Kuwaitis did nothing to
help. When I asked the American
officer why he allowed the Ku-
waitis to beat civilians, he replied ,
'You having a nice day? We don' t
want your sort around here wit h
your dirty rumors . You have a big
mouth . This is martial law, boy ,
Fuck Off!' . "

According to Amnesty Inter-
national, at least 40 people hav e
been arrested and tortured, wit h
seven deaths occurring as a resul t
of torture . According to Middle East
Watch, all prisoners they talked to
were severely beaten by Kuwaiti
authorities . Recently treason trials
began without even a trace of du e
process . Five student dissidents
from a fundamentalist oppositio n
group were arrested for putting u p
posters welcoming back all of thos e
who had fled Kuwait during th e
Iraqi invasion . As we go to press, a
man was arrested and sentenced
to 15 years in prison for wearing a
Saddam tee-shirt . Did someone

. say victory???

	

- R .S.
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No Justice, No Peace Ben Tupper & Kevin Mahone y

A New Agenda for a Post '60s Program
Part II - This is the second of a two
part article . The first , A New Agenda
was presented in last month's Peace
Newsletter. The authors invite
response .

THE LUXURY OF NONVIOLENC E
Nonviolence is a powerful and ef-

fective tool of social change but, like
any tool, its use is limited . It takes
many different tools and tactics to build
a new, model society . By adhering to
nonviolence as a principle and not an
evolutionary tactic, we are challenge d
with building a house with our hand s
tied behind our backs . As a result, th e
"New Left" has committed itself to a sel f
defeating plan of struggle that ignore s
the historical lessons of our predeces -
sors and limits our options for social
change.

Nonviolence is a moral weapon
defenseless against those who don't
share our morality . A brief look through
American history shows with clarity
and consistency the government' s
decision to invade, occupy, violently
repress strikes against American work -
ers, and imprison or assassinate ou r
leaders. With a strict allegiance to
nonviolence, even our best-case sce-
nario of massive social mobilization
fails to promise any guaranteed re -
form. The assumption is that, if our
mobilization exerts enough pressure ,
the powers that be will recognize thei r
moral obligation to step
down. The reality is that
this scenario is historically
unfounded in the Unite d
States of America .

An explanation for this
commitment to nonvi-
olence as a principle could
be the fact that nonviolence
is palatable to a middle
class isolated in large part
from the institutional vio-
lence of the capitalist ,
imperialist nation . It is
important to remember
that, amongst the "Peac e
Movement," pacifists may
be the majority, bu t
amongst those alienated

from wealth and power, who are willing
to fight for social change and who live i n
the inner cities ,(not the suburbs) ,
pacifists are a clear minority. It is
important to recognize that nonviolenc e
acts to separate and alienate the left on
a class basis . Nonviolence, because i t
guarantees the security of the powers
that be, is a luxury that the world' s
oppressed cannot afford.

Ironically, the majority of activist s
who reject the application of violen t
resistance are involved in solidarity
groups that support armed revolution-
ary movements, such as the FMLN of E l
Salvador, the Sandinistas of Nicara-
gua, or the African National Congres s
of South Africa. Thus, a contradiction
between theory and practice exists .

We do not wish to convert individu -
als who, for moral or religious reasons ,
reject the practicality of violence. In -
stead, we wish to send the message to
those in power that, if and when condi -
tions merit, we as a movement (exclud -
ing the pacifists, who will continue t o
support us through non-violent means
as they do, say, the Sandinistas) are
willing to employ violent resistance .

Nonviolence will deliver us to th e
threshold of real social change, but th e
door only opens if knocked upon .

CONFRONTATIO N
Reinforcing this belief system is

the misconception that confrontation
is an end in and of itself. The history of

ate peace movement over the past te n
years or so has been dominated by a n
emphasis upon demonstrations being
the best expression of confrontation. In
essence, when the demonstrations
ended so did the confrontational powe r
of the movement. The movement has
not produced viable and powerful in-
stitutions through which to continu e
the work begun by a mass demonstra-
tion . As was expressed by Malcolm X i n
a speech in the early sixties, "The kind
of demonstration you and I want and
need is one that gets positive results .
Not a one-day demonstration, but a
demonstration until the end, the end of
whatever we are demonstrating against .
Don't say you don't like what I did and
you're going to come out and walk in
front of my house for an hour . No ,
you're wasting your time . I'll sit down
and go to sleep until your hour is up . I f
we're going to demonstrate, it should
be a demonstration based on no-holds -
barred . "

What this must say to us is that
demonstrations are fallible in their
nature because they have to end . If
demonstrations are to be effective, ther e
must be institutions to carry out th e
struggle day by day . What has been ne -
glected has been the production of in -
stitutions which are economically stable,
well-organized, and motivated to cre-
ate living exambles of a revolutionary
society . Ifan institution with its roots in
social transformation becomes viable,

it will necessarily be con-
frontational . The better
progressive institutions are
organized, the better they
will be able to push their
agenda. The ability to be
financially stable-ensures
the future existence of the
institution and its ability t o
bring its message to the
public--the public tha t
constitutes the majority of
our communities, not the
already-enlightened few
participating in social
movements .

JUSTICE cont'd on p . 22
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GREEN POLITICS: THE
CHALLENGE OF SUCCES S
DATE : June 1-2
PLACE: Keystone Jr. College, LaPlume, NY
CONTACT : ECOLOGIA, Box 199, Harford ,
PA 18823 (717) 434-2873

NAT'L CONFERENCE WORKERS
WORLD PARTY
DATE : June 1- 2
PLACE: New York City, NY
CONTACT : WWP, 46 W 21st St, New York ,
NY 10010 (212) 255-035 2
COMMENT: Theme : " Socialism, the road
ahead", panels, workshop, discussio n

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM RIDE
DATE : June 2-August 27
PLACE: NY to Seattle
CONTACT: AndreaAakowitz, Students
Organizing Students, 1600 B'way, Suite 404 ,
New York, NY 10019 (212) 977-6710
COMMENT : by bicycle ; need bikers & van
crews (cooks, drivers, mechanics)

CONFERENCE ON GREE N
MUNICIPALISM
DATE : June 7-9
PLACE: Toronto, Ontario
CONTACT : Katherine Matthewson (416) 699 -
6144

vacation guide art by Karen Kerne y

NAT'L CONFERENCE ON
PEACEMAKING & CONFLICT
RESOLUTION
DATE : June 4-8
PLACE: Charlotte, N C
CONTACT : NCPCR, George Mason Univ . ,
4400 University Or, Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 764-611 5
COMMENT : Theme : " Community in Conflict"

ECO-JUSTICE CONFERENCE
DATE : June 5-7
PLACE: Wells College, Aurora, NY
CONTACT : Kim Conner, Em-Justice, Anabel
Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 1485 3
(607) 255-9240
COMMENT : "Creation Spirituality: Toward
Wholeness, Harmony, & a Thriving Earth "

AGAINST A EUROPE OF RULERS :
LET'S BUILD A EUROPE OF THE
MOVEMENTS
DATE : June 7-9
PLACE : Venice, Italy
CONTACT : Radio Sherwood, Vicolo
Pontecorvo 1, I-35100 Padova, Italy. Tel :
(39-49) 8752129
COMMENT : Internat'l Conference organize d
by Nat'l Anti-nuclear & Anti-Imperialis t
Coordination Grou p

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
SOCIAL ECOLOGY
DATE : June 7-9
PLACE : St . Croix, MN
CONTACT : Institute for Social Ecology, Box
89, Plainfield, VT 05667 (802) 454-8493

3RD ANNUAL PALESTINE WALK
DATE : June 8
PLACE : see contact
CONTACT : East Coast Office (212) 385-4233 ,
West Coast Office (818) 797-004 0
COMMENT : 10km fundraising & solidarity
walkathon ; call for nearest location

7TH ANNUAL INSTITUTE ON US -
SOVIET RELATIONS
DATE : June 10-1 4
PLACE : Hampshire College, Amherst, M A
CONTACT : Linda Harris (413) 549-4600x36 7
COMMENT : Theme : "The World Orde r
Implications of a Decaying Soviet Union "

FAITH & RESISTANCE RETREAT
DATE : June 17-2 1
PLACE : Las Vegas, N V
CONTACT : Groundwork for a Just World ,
1122 Kercheval, Detroit, MI 4821 4
COMMENT : gathering for prayer & ritual i n
face of Nevada Test Site & what it
represents

CORPUS CHRISTI DESERT
EXPERIENCE
DATE : June 17-2 1
PLACE : Nevada Test Site
CONTACT : Gordon Judd, CSB, do
Groundwork/CCDE, 11224 Kercheval ,
Detroit, MI 48214, (313) 822-205 5
COMMENT : faith based witness

17TH NEW HAMPSHIRE
SYMPOSIUM ON THE GERMAN
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
DATE : June 20-2 7
PLACE : N Conway, NH
CONTACT : World Fellowship Center, RR 2
Birch St, Box 53, N Conway, NH 03860
(603) 356-520 8
COMMENT : discussions on the issues involve d
in integrating the former GDR into W
Germany & European communit y

6TH ANNUAL ANIMAL RIGHT S
SYMPOSIUM
DATE : June 21-24
PLACE : Washington, DC
CONTACT: Nat'l Alliance for Animals, PO
Box 2978, Washington, DC 20013-297 8
(703) 684-0688
COMMENT : 45 workshops, 50 renowne d
speakers incl : Tom Regan, Ingrid Newkirk ,
Michael Fox, Carol Adams
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HOWARD ZINN SPEAKING AT
ANNUAL ROCLA BEANS & RICE
DINNER
DATE : June 23
PLACE : Rochester, NY
CONTACT : Rochester Committee on Latin
America, 713 Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY
14607 (716) 244-7191

18TH INTERNATIONAL HEALT H
CONFERENCE
DATE : June 23-26
PLACE : Washington, DC
CONTACT : Nat'l Council for Intl Health ,
(202) 833-590 3
COMMENT: 250 women's health experts &
activists discuss abortion, access, AIDS etc .

PEACE & CONFLICT RESOLU-
TION IN THE MIDDLE EAST
DATE: June 24-28
PLACE : Toledo, OH
CONTACT : Dept. of History, University of
Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606 (419) 537-453 8
COMMENT : intended for teachers & potential
teachers

COMPUTERS FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE CONFERENCE
DATE : June 26
PLACE: Manhattan, NY
CONTACT: Hunter College School of Socia l
Work, -129 E 79th St, New York, NY 10021
(212) 614-5314
COMMENT: Learn more about using
computers for activism, many workshops

WOMEN BUILDING A PEACEFUL
WORLD : FINDING A COMMON
GROUND - WILPF NAT'L CON F
DATE: June 26-30
PLACE : Bryn Mawr, PA
CONTACT: WILPF National Congress, 623 W
Cliveden St, Philadelphia, PA 19119 (215 )
663-7110
COMMENT: Women's International League
for Peace & Freedom

GREEN JUSTICE CONFERENC E
DATE: June 28-30
PLACE : Atlanta, GA
CONTACT : Sulaiman Mandi, Nat'l Assoc. of
African-American Environmentalists, 233
Mitchell St, Suite 410, Atlanta, GA 3030 3
(404) 524-0357

INTERNAT'L LESBIAN & GAY
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE
DATE : June 30-July 6
PLACE : Guadalajara, Mexico
CONTACT : Nat'l Gay & Lesbian Task Force,
(202) 332-648 3
COMMENT: fee is $350 which includes
lodging & meals

BAPTIST PEACE FELLOWSHIP
NORTH AMERICA CONFERENCE
& REVIVAL
DATE : July 1- 6
PLACE : McMinnville, Oregon
CONTACT: BPF, 499 Patterson St, Memphis,
TN 38111

LEFT GREEN NETWORK 3RD
CONTINENTAL CONFERENCE
DATE : July 3- 7
PLACE : Loyola Univ ., Chicago, I L
CONTACT: Left Green Network, PO Box
5566, Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 862-012 1
COMMENT: building an independent, radical ,
ecological left in N. Americ a

NATIONAL GATHERING OF
CATHOLIC WORKERS & FELLOW
PILGRIMS
DATE: July 3-7
PLACE : Boston College, MA
CONTACT : Haley House, 23 Dartmouth St ,
Boston, MA 02116
COMMENT : Utah Philips, Charlie Kin g
concert, play about Dorothy Da y

REGIONAL F.O.R. CONFERENCE :
YOUTH & ADULTS TOGETHER
CREATE THE FUTURE
DATE : July 4-7
PLACE: Seabeck, WA
CONTACT : Nan Mc Murry, 225 N. 70th St.,
Seattle, WA 98103

EMPOWERING WOMEN NOW:
NAT'L ORG . FOR WOMEN
CONFERENCE
DATE: July 5- 7
PLACE : New York, NY
CONTACT: CNY NOW, Marsha Pross, 10 3
Mallard Dr, Camillus, NY 13031
(315) 699-1483
COMMENT : "irrepressible, irreverent ,
feminist extraordinaire Flo Kennedy wil l
speak "

WOMEN IN A CHANGING
EUROP E
DATE: July 5-8
PLACE : Europe
CONTACT: WILPF, 1, rue de Varembe, 1211
Geneva 20, Switzerland
Phone :(+41-22) 733 61 7 5
COMMENT: internat'l seminar

NATIONAL WOMEN'S POLITICA L
CAUCUS CONVENTION
DATE: July 11-14
PLACE : Washington, DC
CONTACT: Just Peace, 1819 H St, NW Suite
640, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 785-8497

7TH MTG OF NORTH AMERICA N
INDIAN SUPPORT GROUP S
DATE : July 15-19
PLACE: Stadtroda, Germany
CONTACT : Arbeitskreis Indianer heute eV ,

Muhlstr. 15, 0-9804 Netzchkau, Germany
(+37 733 4786)

INTERNAT'L CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTORS' MEETIN G
DATE : July 17-21
PLACE : Budapest, Hungary
CONTACT : Vee Dee, Postbus 4802, 1009 A V
Amsterdam (+31 20 66 80 999)

WAR RESISTERS'
INTERNATIONAL 20TH
TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE
DATE : July 28-August 1
PLACE : La Marlagne, Belgium
CONTACT: WRI, 55 Dawes St, London SE1 7
1EL, England
COMMENT: " Peace on the Move?"

MIDDLE EAST
WITNES S

Short Term and Long
Term Delegations
to the Middle East

A Nonviolent Presence in Israe l
and Occupied Palestine Working

for a U.S. policy in support
of a two-state solution

*Witness firsthand the realities o f
the Israeli military occupation in th e
West Bank and Gaza Strip .
*Observe the Palestinian uprising in
its many different expressions, in-
cluding the building of alternative
institutions, noncooperation, an d
nonviolent resistance .
*Meet Israelis and Palestinians
working in defense of human right s
and for a just resolution of the
Israeli/ Palestinian conflict .

For more information about sched -
uled delegations, Lost,

and applications, write '
MIDDLE EAST WITNES S

515 Broadway, Santa Cruz, C A
95060 or call 408-423-1626
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VOLUNTEERS FOR PEACE
INTERNATIONAL WORKCAMP
DATE : July 29-August 17
PLACE : Burlington, VT
CONTACT : Mary Burke (802) 658-0450

INVESTING IN NATURAL
CAPITAL: A PREREQUISITE FOR
SUSTAINABILITY
DATE : August 3-6
PLACE : Stockholm, Swede n
CONTACT : Dept . of Systems Ecology,
Stockholm Univ., S-106 91 Stockholm ,
Sweden Phone : (8) 16425 4
COMMENT: sponsored by the Internat'l fo r
Ecological Economic s

HIROSHIMA PAIL +E & VIGIL:
NEVER AGAIN
DATE : August 6
PLACE: Syracuse, NY
CONTACT: Syracuse Peace Council, 924
Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 1320 3
472-5478
COMMENT: people needed to participate i n
Open Hand Theatre parade & events

CIVIL RESISTANCE AT GENERA L
ELECTRIC SPACE CENTER ON
HIROSHIMA DAY
DATE : August 6
PLACE : Valley Forge, PA
CONTACT: Brandywine Peace Community ,
PO Box 81, Swarthmore, PA 1908 1
(215) 544-1818

PEACE AS POLICY & NAT'L
STUDENT PEACE CONFERENCE
DATE : August 7-1 1
PLACE: Fairfax, VA
CONTACT: COPRED (703) 323-2806

NOFA ORGANIC FOOD
CONFERENCE
DATE : August 9-1 1
PLACE : Hampshire College, Amherst, MA
CONTACT : Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. ,
RFD #2, Sheldon Rd ., Barre, MA 01005
COMMENT: Theme: "Organic Choices, Raising
More than Food"

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
ORGANIZER TRAINING
PROGRAM
DATE : August 9-1 8
PLACE: Deerfield, MA
CONTACT: WRI, 339 Lafayette St, New York ,
NY 10012 (212) 228-045 0
COMMENT : develop your activist skills to
work more effectively for social change

5TH ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE T O
THE U.S. PEACE PLACE S
DATE : August 20-2 4
PLACE : Appomattox to Yorktow n
CONTACT: Lynchburg Peace Education
Center, PO Box 3143, Lynchburg, VA 2450 3
(804) 846-590 2
COMMENT : 5 day/165 miles wal k

GLOBAL SUMMIT OF WOMEN :
VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE
DATE : August 31-September 4
PLACE: Reyjkavik, Icelan d
CONTACT : Women for Meaningful Summits,
1819 H St, NW, Suite 640, Washington, D C
20006 (202) 785-849 7

PROTEST THE HEGINS, PA
PIGEON SHOO T
DATE : September 1
PLACE : Hegins, PA
CONTACT : Mobilization for Animals, PO Box
99762, Pittsburgh, PA 15233 (301) 770-7444
COMMENT : help stop the slaughter of 10,00 0
pigeons in this annual shooting spree

MASS PEACE RALLY AT ARMX'91
ARMS TRADE SHO W
DATE: September 21, 23
PLACE : West Carleton, near Ottaw a
CONTACT : Alliance for Nonviolent Action, 6 8
Queensdale Ave, Toronto, Ont ., M4J 1Y3 ,
Canada (416) 461-2274
COMMENT : Civil resistance begins on the
23rd

HOW MANY PEACE ACTIVISTS
CAN FIT INTO A NUCLEA R
MISSILE LAUNCH SITE?
DATE : October 6
PLACE : Whiteman Air Force Base, MO
CONTACT : Nukewatch, PO Box 2658 ,
Madison, WI 53701-2658
COMMENT : creative nonviolent CD action ;
supporters & trespassers needed

12TH OTSININGO POW WOW
DATE : June 1-2
PLACE: Apalachin, NY
CONTACT : Waterman Center, PO Box 288,
Apalachin, NY 1373 2
COMMENT : Also Indian Craft Fair, dancing,
foods, campfire storytellin g

CLEARWATER'S GREAT HUDSO N
RIVER REVIVAL
DATE : June 15-1 6
PLACE: Westchester Community College ,
Valhalla, NY
CONTACT : Clearwater, 112 Market St,
Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 1
COMMENT : 6 stages, music, dance ,
storytelling

NINTH NATIONAL STREET
MUSIC FESTIVAL
DATE : June 15-1 6
PLACE : London, Englan d
CONTACT : 30 Mt Pleasant Ln, London E 5
9DN (081 806 0420 )

ENVISIONING RETREAT &
ECO-VILLAGE
DATE : June 19-2 6
PLACE : Ithaca, NY
CONTACT : Citizens Network, Anabel Taylor
Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 (607) 255-827 6
COMMENT : gathering to design, build, & live
in an eco-village . bed & breakfast o r
camping; child care .

3RD ANNUAL EAST COAST
LESBIANS' FESTIVAL
DATE : June 20-23
PLACE : Lakeside Camp, NY/PA border
CONTACT : E .C.L .F ., ESM Telegraph Agency ,
Box 274, 132 Montague St, Brooklyn, N Y
11201 (718) 643-3284
COMMENT: Internat'l Lesbian Informatio n
Service Conference held in conjunction .

WEST COAST EARTH FIRST!
REGIONAL RENDEZVOUS
DATE : June 26-July 1
PLACE : Siskiyou Mtns, Northern Orego n
CONTACT : Mike & Robert (707) 943-3623
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EARTHPEACE INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL
DATE : June 26-3 0
PLACE : Burlington, V T
CONTACT : Vermont World Peace Film
Foundation, 3A Rockland St, Burlington, VT
05401 (802) 660-820 1
COMMENT : award winning documentary ,
feature, & short films on : The Environment ,
Peace, and Human Rights

OLD SONGS FESTIVAL
DATE : June 28-3 0
PLACE : Altamont Fairgrounds
CONTACT : Old Songs, Inc ., PO Box 399 ,
Guilderland, NY 12084 (518) 765-281 5
COMMENT : traditional music & dance,
children's activitie s

5TH ANNUAL GOLDEN THREAD S
CELEBRATION
DATE : June 28-30
PLACE: Provincetown, M A
CONTACT : Christine Burton, PO Box 3177 ,
Burlington, VT 05402-003 1
COMMENT : lesbians from all over the worl d
gather to celebrate w/rap sessions, banque t

VOLUNTEER AT SENIO R
OLYMPICS
DATE : June 28-July 3
PLACE : Syracuse, NY
CONTACT: Syracuse Sports Corp., 100 E
Onondaga St, Syracuse, NY 1320 2
(315) 470-1386
COMMENT: volunteers needed for all sport s
event areas ; 5,000 participants expecte d

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
DATE : June 30
PLACE : Common Place Land Trust, Truxton ,
NY
CONTACT : (607) 842-6858
COMMENT : you bring the shortcake, w e
provide the strawberries !

VEGETARIAN SUMMERFEST '9 1
DATE : July 3- 7
PLACE : Bucknell Univ ., Lewisburg, PA
CONTACT : North American Vegetaria n
Society, PO Box 72, Dolgevillc, NY 1332 9
COMMENT : conference, workshops ,
entertainment, speaker s

WINTERHAWK BLUEGRAS S
FESTIVAL '9 1
DATE : July 18-2 1
PLACE: near Hillsdale, N Y
CONTACT : Winterhawk, PO Box 161 ,
Tremont City, OH 45372 (513) 390-621 1
COMMENT : camping available . With
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Fiddlestyx ,
Laurie Lewis, & tons more!

HARBORFEST '91
DATE : July 25-28
PLACE : Oswego, N Y
CONTACT : Harbor Festivals, 41 Lake St,
Oswego, NY 13126 (315) 343-6858
COMMENT : Open Hand Theatre will perform
w/workshops & parade in spite o f
questionable sponsorship. Niagra Mohawk ,
Bird's Eye, Coca Cola, Alcan, Miller Beer
are all major sponsors .

CORTLAND COUNTY HOME
ENERGY FAIR
DATE : August 3-4
PLACE : Cortland Fairgrounds, Cortland NY
CONTACT : Cortland Cty Home Energy Fair ,
I'O Box 306, Cortland, NY 1304 5
(607) 842-663 1
COMMENT : to promote energy efficiency ,
conservation, & renewable energy resources

EARTH FIRST! ROUND RIVE R
RENDEZVOUS
DATE : August 5-1 1
PLACE : Green Mtn National Forest, VT
CONTACT : 1991 RRR, Box 653, Greenfield ,
MA 01302
COMMENT: send SASE for directions &
detail s

16TH MICHIGAN WOMYN'S
MUSIC FESTIVAL
DATE : August 13-1 8
PLACE : Walhalla, MI
CONTACT : WWTMC, Box 22, Walhalla, M I
49458
COMMENT : Two Nice Girls, Sue Fink ,
Ferran, Raindreaming, Lucie Blue Tremblay
& many others

MOVEMENT FOR A NE W
SOCIETY REUNION
DATE : August 14-1 8
PLACE: Fellowship Farm, near Phil ., P A
CONTACT : Joan Nikelsky, 1014 So . 14th St. ,
Philadelphia, PA 1914 3

VEGETARIAN BEACH
GATHERIN G
DATE : August 14-1 8
PLACE : Spring Lake, NJ
CONTACT: Vegetarian Resource Group, PO
Box 1463, Baltimore, MD 2120 3
(301) 366-VEGE
COMMENT : singles & families welcome

SOJOURNERS 20TH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
DATE : August 15-1 8
PLACE : Grand Rapids, M I
CONTACT : 20th Anniversary Festival ,
Sojourners, Box 29272, Washington, D C
2001 7
COMMENT : " A Gathering of Witnesses"

BREAD & PUPPET 19TH ANNUAL
DOMESTIC RESURRECTIO N
CIRCUS
DATE: August 24-2 5
PLACE : Glover, V T
CONTACT :
COMMENT : Free theatre, free bread

WALNUT VALLEY FESTIVAL
DATE : September 19-2 2
PLACE : Winfield, Kansas
CONTACT : Bob L . Redford, Walnut Valley
Assoc ., PO Box 245, Winfield, Kansas 6715 6
(316) 221-3250
COMMENT: 20th Nat ' l Guitar Flat-Picking
Championships . Also arts & crafts fai r

HARVEST FESTIVAL
DATE : October 6
PLACE : Apalachin, NY
CONTACT : Waterman Center, PO Box 288 ,
Apalachin, NY 1373 2
COMMENT : pot luck feast of native America n
foods . reservations needed .

HOLISTIC STUDIES SUMMER
PROGRAMS
DATE : All Summer
PLACE : Rhinebeck, NY
CONTACT : Omega Institute, Lake Dr, RD 2 ,
Box 377, Rhinebeck, NY 1257 2
COMMENT: workshops on self, others ,
expression, world & wisdo m

YOGA & HOLISTIC HEALING
PROGRAMS
DATE : All summe r
PLACE: Lenox, MA
CONTACT : Kripalu Center, PO Box 793,
Lenox, MA 01240 (413) 637-3280
COMMENT : pricing based on length o f
program & sleeping accommodation s

HERBAL MEDICINE WORKSHOP S
DATE : All summe r
PLACE : Woodstock, NY
CONTACT : Susan Weed, PO Box 64 ,
Woodstock, NY 12498 (914) 246-808 1
COMMENT : write for listin g
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AUGUSTA HERITAGE
CENTER PROGRAMS
DATE : All summer
PLACE : Elkins, W V
CONTACT : August Heritage Center, Davis &
Elkins College, 100 Sycamore St, Elkins ,
WV 26241 (304) 636-190 3
COMMENT: Over 80 different summer
workshops preserving traditional crafts ,
music, dances, & customs of West Virginia .

LEARNING ALLIANCE SUMME R
PROGRAMS
DATE : All summer
PLACE : New York, NY
CONTACT : Learning Alliance, 494 Broadway ,
New York, NY 1001 2
COMMENT : Varied, comprehensive
programming on censorship, art, culture,
women' s issues, Native Americans, ecology ,
race & politics etc .

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL
ECOLOGY SUMMER PROGRAM S
DATE : June-August
PLACE : Plainfield, VT
CONTACT: Inst . for Social Ecology, PO Bo x
89, Plainfield, VT 05667 (802) 454-849 3
COMMENT: Including classes on sustainabl e
communities, social ecology, women &
community development .

LEARNING HARMONY
WITH THE LAKOTA
DATE : June 8-29
PLACE : South Dakot a
CONTACT : Carl Kline, Nonviolent
Alternatives, 825 4th St ., Brookings, S D
57006
COMMENT: intercultural & educational
experience w/Native American s

PARENTING FOR PEACE &
JUSTICE LEADERSHIP TRAININ G
WORKSHOP
DATE : June 14-1 5
PLACE: San Francisco, CA
CONTACT : Institute for Peace & Justice ,
4144 Lindell Blvd ., #122, St . Louis, M O
63108

SKILLS FOR CHANGE: YOUTH
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
DATE : June 25-July 2
PLACE : Chicago, I L
CONTACT : Fellowship of Reconciliatio n
Youth Programs, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960
(914) 358-460 1
COMMENT : skill development : organizing,
leadership, strategy, nonviolence, racism ,
community interaction . Ages 13-20 .

GLASNOST FOR TEEN S
DATE : June 29-July 24
PLACE: Poland Spring, ME
CONTACT : World Peace Camp, RR2 Box 81 ,
Lincolnville,ME 0484 9
COMMENT : Join 175 other youths from US &
USSR. Share recreation, explore globa l
issues, conflict resolution, theatre arts, etc .

SCHOLA CANTORUM SING I N
THE SUMMER WORKSHOP ON
EARLY MUSIC
DATE : July 12-14, July 19-2 1
PLACE : Syracuse, N Y
CONTACT : Joseph Weinberg, 720 Fellows
Ave, Syracuse, NY 13210 (315) 478-1790

A VLSION.. .LEST THE PEOPLE
PERISH: CATHOLIC SOCIAL
THOUGHT & CONTEMPORAR Y
ISSUES
DATE : July 14-1 9
PLACE : Trinity College, Washington, D C
CONTACT : Center for Concern/Summer Inst .,
3700 13th St NE, Washington, DC 20017
(202) 635-275 7
COMMENT : workshops on Third World & the
US, health policy, eeo-theology, hunger &
joblessness, women & work

FEMINIST WOMEN'S
WRITING WORKSHOPS
DATE : July 14-26
PLACE: Aurora, NY
CONTACT: Rachel Guido de Vries, FWWW ,
Box 6583, Ithaca, NY 1485 1
COMMENT : "time for the typewriter, lakeside
leisure" ; evening programs w/prominent
visiting writers & guest edito r

MESOAMERICA STUDY
SEMINARS
DATE : July 15-2 6
PLACE : Nicaragua & Costa Ric a
CONTACT : Institute for Central America n
Studies, Apdo . 300-1200, San Jose, Costa
Rica
(011-506) 27-9928
COMMENT: Focuses on change taking place
in Nicaragua today. Meet w/representatives
of gov't, opposition parties, journalist,
religious leaders .

DYNAMICS OF CHANGE :
PROBLEMS OF MINORITIES &
MAJORITIE S
DATE: July 17-27
PLACE: Helsingor, Denmark
CONTACT : International Peopl e ' s College,
Montebello Alle 1, DK-3000 Helsingor,
Denmark
COMMENT : An Interesting analysis of world
politics and communication in relation to
minority issue s

MODERNIZATION IN PARADISE :
ENCOUNTERS OF THE HUMAN
KIND
DATE: June 22-July 14
PLACE: Bali, Indonesia
CONTACT : Dr. Mark B . Kinney ; The Lisle
Fellowship, Inc. 433 West Sterns Rd .
Temperance, MI 48182 (313) 847-712 6
COMMENT : Offers extensive exposure to
Hindu philosophy and lifestyle and an
opportunity to live with the Balinese people .

A WORLD OF DIVERSITY: THE
FOREIGN STUDENT EXPERIENC E
IN 1991
DATE : July 21-August 24
PLACE : Toledo, Ohio
CONTACT: Dr. Mark B . Kinney, The Lisle
Fellowship, Inc. 433 West Sterns Rd .
Temperance, MI 4818 2
COMMENT : Offers International grou p
dynamics and the opportunity to meet
residents from a variety of cultures an d
socio-economic level s

IT'S A SMALL WORLD: CREATING
ONE WORLD THROUGH CROSS
CULTURAL SHARING
DATE : July 21-2 7
PLACE : University of Toledo, Toledo, OH
CONTACT: The Lisle Fellowship, 433 W
Sterns Rd, Temperance, MI 48182 (313)
477-1538
COMMENT: Explore the richness of our worl d
through the diverse religions, customs ,
traditions, & cultures of our foreign
students .

RAISED BEADWOR K
BIRDS WORKSHO P
DATE : August 3-4
PLACE : Apalachin, NY
CONTACT : Waterman Center, PO Box 288,
Apalachin, NY 13732
COMMENT : led by master Tuscarora
beadworker . Part of Otsiningo Progra m
(Southern Door of the Iroquois Longhouse .
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SUMMER INSTITUTE ON THE QUAKER WORKCAMP IN DELEGATION TO SOUTH MEXICO
INTERNAT'L ECONOMY VLADIMIR & SUNDAL, USSR & GUATEMALA
DATE : August 4-7 DATE : July 11-August 7 DATE : July-Augus t
PLACE : Smith College, Northhampton, MA PLACE : USSR CONTACT : Betsy Crites, 916 Knight Dr,
CONTACT : Center for Popular Economics, PO CONTACT: Anthony Manousos, 1446 E . Durham, NC 27121 (919) 471-477 7
Box 785, Amherst, MA 01004 (413) 545 - Ralston Ave, San Bernardino, CA 9240 4
0743 COMMENT: work w/young Soviets on NISGUA DELEGATION TO
COMMENT : 3 day training, designed for archeological dig at ancient church . GUATEMAL A
activists & educators who are concerned DATE : August 13-2 3
w/internat'l economic issues . CUBAN MUSIC PLACE: Guatemala City & highlands

DATE : July 12-22 CONTACT : Network in Solidarity w/the
SUMMER INSTITUTE : PLACE: Havana & Matanzas, Cuba People of Guatemala, 1314 14th St . NW ,
ECONOMICS FOR PEOPLE, NOT CONTACT : Center for Cuban Studies, 124 W. Washington, DC 20005 (202) 483-0050
FOR PROFITS 23 St, New York, NY 10011 COMMENT : provides participants w/soli d
DATE : August 4-11 COMMENT : seminar for music professionals understanding of Guatemala today. cost is
PLACE : Smith College, Northampton, MA & writers for journals ; trip includes visits to $500 plus airfare to Guatemala City
CONTACT : Center for Popular Economics, PO many sites of music culture
Box 785, Amherst, MA 01004 (413) 545 - MIDDLE EAST WITNESS SHORT
0743 PASTORS FOR PEACE CARAVAN TERM DELEGATION
COMMENT : workshops on economics of TO NICARAGUA DATE: August 18-3 1
housing crisis, US as Debtor Nation, plant DATE : July 13-August 5 PLACE : Palestine & Israe l
closures & runaway shops, drugs, PLACE: departs from northern U.S . cities & CONTACT : Middle East Witness, 51 5
Bushanomics, etc . arrives in Managua Broadway, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

CONTACT : Pastors for Peace, 331 17th Ave ., (408) 423-1626
SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414 COMMENT : delegation to see firsthand the
(612) 378-0062 realities of occupation of Gaza/W Bank

YOUTH DELEGATION TO
HONDURAS & NICARAGUA
DATE : June 17-July 1
CONTACT: Gail Phares, 1105 Sapling P1 ,
Raleigh, NC 27615 (919) 848-3936

MIDDLE EAST WITNESS
WOMEN'S DELEGATION
DATE : June 24-July 7
PLACE: Palestine & Israe l
CONTACT : Middle East Witness, 51 5
Broadway, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
COMMENT : delegation to see firsthand the
realities of occupation of Gaza/W Bank

MIDDLE EAST WITNESS YOUTH
QUEST DELEGATION
DATE : July 11-August 1
PLACE: Palestine & Israe l
CONTACT : Middle East Witness, 51 5
Broadway, Santa Cruz, CA 9506 0
COMMENT : ages 18-23, $2100 from NY

AFRICAN ROOTS OF
CUBAN CULTURE
DATE: July 19-August 2
PLACE : Havana & Santiago de Cuba
CONTACT: Center for Cuban Studies, 124 W .
23 St, New York, NY 1001 1
COMMENT: explore topic through food, dance ,
theater, rituals, social relation s

NATIONAL DELEGATION T O
NICARAGUA & PANAMA
DATE : July 22-August 9
CONTACT : Witness for Peace, Box 415 ,
Williamstown, MA 01267 (413) 458-330 5
COMMENT: will explore grassroot s
movements for peace & justice

1991 INTERNATIONAL DNIEPER
RIVER PEACE CRUISE
DATE : July 23-August 10
PLACE : Soviet Union
CONTACT : Joyce Ball, (315) 677-3862
COMMENT : theme : Ecology of Peace,
seminars, exhibits, etc.

500 YEARS OF RESISTANCE:
AMERICAS CONNECTIONS
DATE: July 27-August 18
PLACE : Latin America
CONTACT: FOR-TFLAC, 515 Broadway,
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 (408) 423-162 6
COMMENT : learn about struggles of popular
movements & their work around 199 2
Anniversary of European arrival in
Americas

SUMMER STUDY IN NICARAGUA
DATE : August 16-September 1
CONTACT: Sally Weaver-Sommer, Bluffton
College, Bluffton, OH 4581 7
(419) 358-0950

SOLIDARITY WORK CAMPS
DATE : all summer
PLACE: Mozambique (treeplanting), Angol a
(street child school), Nicaragu a
(construction)
CONTACT : Institute for Internat7
Cooperation & Development, PO Box 103 ,
Williamstown, MA 01267 (413) 458-982 8
COMMENT : programs are 11 months . write
for booklet.
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Green Corner
It is appropriate yet difficult for m e

to write a column on socially respon-
sible travel . Just as "Green Consumer-
ism" is still consumerism, socially re-
sponsible travel is still travel.

Besides the problem of burning a
lot of fossil fuels to help us travel, there
is also the question of why we must g o
someplace else . In a Northeast city ,
perhaps this is a dumb question ; yet
the large number of people who hav e
the means to travel to warmer climes ,
but not the ability to move South ,
remains an enigma .

There are also many of us who feel
we must leave town to relax, but find
ourselves all the more tense when we
have to return, because what we really
need is to ease up in our lifestyle bac k
home .

Socially responsible travel is th e
politically correct version of traveling .
This activity has been known by othe r
names such as alternative tourism ,
ethical traveling, and ecotourism . These
activities start with the desire to see
new places and new people and direct
that desire toward visiting rare wildlife
and vanishing cultures rather than
cookie-cutter luxury hotel rooms .

Unfortunately, much of this activ-
ity runs the risk of destroying thes e
valued entities in the act of viewing
them . We can encourage local tourist
boards to clear-cut paths for us int o
the wilderness, simply by showing ou r
interest in walking those paths . We can
contaminate the very cultures we wis h
to see preserved, simply by sharing our
Western values and goods .

Jim Foley

What is a Green answer, then, for
what to do with your desire to escape ,
to experience, to relax? Try wandering .
Step a little bit away from the hum -
drum and familiar. Hang out in a neigh -
borhood near you that you don't know ,
eat in its coffee shops, sit in its gree n
areas, walk along its streets, spen d
lime with its people . Or just try wan-
dering from your usual reading lists ;
the lithe Reader publishes a summer
reading list in its July/August issue ,
and last year's books may be finding
their way into used bookstores .

If you do travel, please keep think-
ing of ways to follow a basic credo of so -
cially responsible travel : try not to
trample on the local plants, animals ,
people, and cultures, and make sure
that nobody is doing so to attract or fa-
cilitate your visit . In fact, try to leave a
place better than you found it, and I
mean better not in your eyes but for
those who live in the place you're visit -
ing. If you really get to know the areas
you are visiting, then some of this wil l
come naturally.

THIS MONTH'S GREENNEWS:
Greens from across the state are meet-
ing in Ithaca on the afternoon of Satur-
day, June 22nd to continue their state -
wide coordination efforts . We will dis -
cuss actions on the regional problem o f
the James Bay Hydro-Quebec project
and the international problem of rain-
forest destruction . We will also discus s
local group organizing, and other Green
campaign and organizational plans . As
always, call me at 426-9961 for mor e
info .

Erwin Reine r
Residentia l
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-202 7

Guidance in Nutrition Er
Natural Remedies

C .4LE5 VW10E'6371
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-5925

BOOKS
Bought • Sold • Traded

Literature • Science. Fiction •
Mystery • Non-Fiction

And More!

Special $25.00 Initial Consultation

MARGARIET SUILILIIVAN-CHIIN, MA, CS W
CERTIFIED 90CIAL WORKER

INDIVIDUAL / FAMILY COUNSELING

(315) 445-898 5

CLARITY • ENERGY • NURTURANC E

SLIDING-SCALE FEE
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Community Updat e

on the Rise
WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOOD S

109 WALTON SL SYRACUSE NY 13202 415'7190 ,

Donation Policy

On the Rise is part of a small ,
powerful, beautiful, cooperative, alter-
native . peace and social justice, eco-
feminist, earth centered grassroots, life-
giving community .

Our baked goods are often used to
help raise funds/save money at com-
munity events like dinners, concerts ,
and craftfairs .

Our donation policies range from
donating what's left at the end of the
day . . . taking special orders, request-
ing payment for ingredient and over-
head costs (about 50%) and donating
our labor . A third option (and ou r
favorite) for a community members i s
to work a 4 hour shift weekly at, the
bakery and barter baked goods to donate
to your favorite community group . Work
at the bakery includes : panning bread ,
running the store front, preparing fruits
and vegetables, and wrapping an d
packing orders .

Community groups with "barter"
on the books can then pre-order ex-
actly what they want for their event :

. . . 10 dozen seed rolls for dinner

. . . Pizza for mailing party

. . . Gift certificates for door prizes or
raffles

This opens up opportunities to d o
some indirect, hands-on support wor k
for your organizations . . . . The bakery
grows from the influx of new peopl e
helping out and folks get a share in a
democratic collective work place . There
is also an exchange of resources tha t
builds community .

Our legislators possess the over-
whelming power to decide what prob-
lems or benefits animals will have. Bill s
that propose protective measures or
further harm for animals are consid-
ered and voted upon by our legislature
each year . With this in mind, PAR is
committed to making our collective voice
on behalf of all animals known to ou r
elected officials.

One of the most efficient ways fo r
PAR to reach our representatives is by
being an active, voting member in an
organization known as the New York
State Coalition for Animals (NYSCA) .
Aside from its strength in unifying Ne w
York's animal protection organizations ,
NYSCA's most important function is
the lobbying it does for legislation tha t
affects animals . NYSCA's impact is bol -
stered by PAR's support and involve-
ment, and PAR benefits from the infor -
mation gained through its participa-
tion in the coalition .

A specific bill that we are working
to support is called the Draize bill. This
bill would prohibit eye and skin-irri-
tancy tests (Draize Test) on animals fo r
the purpose of evaluating the safety o f
cosmetics . In this test, cosmetics are
applied directly to the eyes and shaven ,
bare skin of restrained, unanesthet-
ized animals . The degree of irritation is
observed over a period of days or weeks
and the occurrence of inflammatio n
and soreness is noted .

Animals used in the Draize Test
experience intense pain, injury, burns ,
hemorrhaging, ulcerations, and blind -
ness. They receive no pain killers o r
treatment for their injuries and they
are often subjected to multiple tests .
These tests are not required by law an d
are scientifically unreliable . Results vary
from lab to lab and substances causin g
no damage to animals' eyes can still be
a hazard to the human eye .

There are several alternatives t o
the Draize Test, which yield faster ,
cost-effective, and more reliable re -

suits . A growing number of major
manufactures of cosmetics are now
using these alternatives, including Avon ,
Paul Mitchell,and Colgate-Palmolive .
PAR urges you to join in our efforts to
ban the barbaric Draize Test . Please
write to your N .Y.S. Senator and as k
that he or she support bill numbe r
S.4739. Without a doubt, the success
of this legislation would spare the live s
of countless animals .

-Jennifer Johnson

Community
Choir

At this moment the choir has no t
been rehearsing or performing (much )
since Feb . 10th when Karen took a
leave of absence and the choir began a
process of re-organization . It's a huge
task to keep us going . A big problem i s
that the same people who meet every
week to rehearse, and perform onc e
some times twice a month, are also
expected to take on large organizing
jobs. Some people were meeting twice
or three times/week just doing choi r
business !

We are, however, planning an al-
ternative to July 4th celebration this
year . . .a kind of	 trial to see how i t
goes and Nov . 3 for Karen . We are no t
sure about the future but we are sure
about this event: so mark your calen-
dar - Wed . July 3rd at Salt City Cente r
for the Performing Arts 7 :3 0
pm . . .interpreted for the Hearing Im-
paired by Jim Siavovak $4-$10 . Ice
cream social to follow. You can sign o n
the re-organization committee then . . .
(just kidding) . Hope to see you there .

~a p\~IMg1
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Community Updat e

WOMEN

IN BLACK

A Message From Women in Black

We are Jewish women of diverse
backgrounds . Some of us have lived in
Israel; others of us have visited Israel ;
some of us are children of holocaus t
survivors . We stand here in Syracuse
in support of the Women in Black in
Israel, who demonstrate every Friday
to protest their government's occupa-
tion of the West Bank and Gaza . In
Israel, women stand vigil in 25 places ,
from Eilat on the Red Sea in the south
to the border with Lebanon in the north .

We, the Women in Black of Syracuse ,
are united with our Israeli sisters in a
single demand: end the Occupation !

We join with Jewish women in ove r
20 cities in the United States to show
our solidarity with our Israeli sisters .
We want people in our community, in
our nation, in Israel, and around the
world, to show that thousands of Jews
around the globe take an open stand
against-the Israeli government's occu -
pation of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip .

The occupation is now in its 24th
year. The Intifada (the Palestine upris -
ing) has begun its 4th year . The con-
tinuing crisis in the Persian Gulf pres -
ents both a greater necessity and a new
opportunity to seek a negotiated and
just resolution to the Israeli-Palestine
conflict, including secure borders for
Israel .We urge you to support all efforts
that call for an end to the occupation .
We encourage American Jews to open
a dialogue within the Jewish commu-
nity .

The Women in Black of Syracus e
stand vigil once each month . Our vigi l
is held on the 2nd Monday of the month
at the intersection of Erie Blvd . and E .
Genesee St . from 5 to 6 p .m. The date s
for the next vigils are June 11th and
July 8th . Please join us !

Meet with us to talk over coffee an d
dessert on Wednesday June 19th a t
7:30 p .m. at the Women's Informatio n
Center, 601 Allen Street, 2nd . floor . For
further information on Women in Black ,
call 478-4636 .

0

Central New York Chapter
New York Civil Liberties Union

T
Landlord Abatement A Bad Idea
Marcy Waldauer

The New York Civil Liberties Union
opposes the landlord abatement la w
currently being considered by the
Syracuse Common Council . The ordi-
nances would be similar to laws in
Suffolk County, New York, Chicago ,
Illinois and Oakland, California which
give local authorities the power to clos e
residential buildings where drug sales
are suspected to have occurred . Propo -
nents of the landlord abatement say i t
is a powerful weapon in the Drug War .
The New York Civil Liberties Union is
concerned that in the Common Coun-
cil's zeal to fight the War on Drugs .
individual rights might be the chief
casualty .

The proposed law would allow the
city to seize and close a building if th e
landlord did not evict tenants accused
of selling, using, or buying illegal drugs .
It would not be necessary to convict th e
landlord, or even to accuse him or her ,
of any crime. In fact, the law does no t
actually require that anyone living a t
the residence have been convicted of a
crime for the landlord to lose the build -
ing.

Landlord abatement laws punish
people without due process by substi-
tuting the criminal arrest, trial, and
conviction . Unlike criminal prosecu-
tion, the government does not have to
prove its case beyond a reasonable
doubt . Criminal conviction occurs only
after evidence has been presented in
court and witnesses subjected to cross -
examination . None of these safeguard s
are included in landlord abatemen t
seizure .

And the punishment (loss of in -
come and property) may be much more
severe than that following conviction of
a crime .

When did it become the landlord' s
job to enforce the drug law? Isn't tha t
the job of law enforcement agencies?

The police have the power to make
arrests when there is sufficient evi-
dence that a crime has been commit-
ted. This law punishes private citizens
for NOT doing the job of the police!

The proposed law does not specify
how the landlord is to remove the al-
leged drug users or dealers from his or
her property. Tenants have certain due -
process rights under the constitutio n
and New York State law. If an eviction
based on suspicion of a tenant's drug
involvement did not stand up in court,
the tenant would remain in his or her
apartment. But the law is unclea r
whether an unsuccessful eviction would
prevent seizure .

One Syracuse landlord used a di-
rect approach to abating his property.
He hired men with baseball bats to
"convince" people he thought were
involved in drugs to move out of his
building.

What irony . The law abiding land -
lord stands a chance of losing building ;
the vigilante keeps his .

The NYCLU believes people have a
right to safe. habitable, drug-free hous -
ing. However, the proposed ordinance
will not stop one single person from
selling or buying drugs . The landlord
abatement law will not, in itself, make
a single residential building safer ; it
will not force a single landlord to exter -
minate roaches or rats .

The NYCLU applauds the Common
Council's concern with substance abuse
and with safe and habitable housing i n
our community. Various community
groups have made suggestions to
achieve these two goals, including better
coordination between the different code
enforcement agencies, establishment
of permanent or mobile police units i n
target areas, encouragement of volun-
tary neighborhood organizations, erec -
tion of community centers for youth
neighborhood organizations, erection
of community centers for youth recrea -
tion and adult education and more
substance rehabilitation facilities i n
target areas .

The NYCLU wants safe, drug free
housing as much as everyone else i n
our community. But let's not bulldoze
individual rights in an unguided mis-
sile attack on the War on Drugs .

Community Update
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Development in the
The National Parks in the United

States are the last remaining reserves
of the natural history of this country .
Since the inception of the National Park
concept, the parks' original integrity
and intent has been challenged by
public misuse and industrial exploita-
tion .

The concept of the National Park is
to preserve wilderness in perpetuity to
be shared with future generations . As
the National Parks increasingly become
more popular, and as wilderness be -
comes harder and harder to find ,
numerous problems have arisen . At-
tendance figures at the National Park s
have skyrocketed ; and without any
preconceived plan to deal withthis ,
maintaining the true wilderness spiri t
of the parks has become more difficult .

Along with this increase in atten-
dance is a changing attitude . To some ,
the National Parks have become more
of a playground than an environmen-
tally important wilderness reserve . De-
velopments within the parks have
become commercial exploits to supply
visitors with comfort and convenience .
In addition to these service-oriented
developments, there are attempted
intrusions by large industry to tap th e
National Parks of their natural resources,
since these resources have become
depleted elsewhere . The carrying ca-

pacity of the National Parks has al -
ready been exceeded with respect to
attendance and physical development.
It is now the challenge of designers and
the creators of the Park service policy
to preserve the parks in a natural state ,
while still keeping the parks availabl e
to public use as dictated in the origina l
charter of the national park system .

In the late
1800s the first
National Park i n
the United States ,
Yosemite, came
into existence .
This was an at -
tempt to stop the
onslaught of in-
dustry and hu-
man abuse from
denying future
generations the
experience of knowing an unscathed
landscape. The purpose of creating the
National Park was, in the words of early
park supporter Frederick Law Olm-
stead, to "save these places from com -
mercial exploitation and set them aside
for public use." The National Park Service
has deviated far from this original in -
tent while still claiming to be ,true to
this statement of purpose .

Today, wildlife and environment
must share the places with conces-
sions stands, snowmobiles, recreational
vehicles, commercial rafting, ski re -
sorts, and facilities for the sole purpose
of comfort and convenience of human ,
visitors . National Parks act as a las t
reserve of the natural and nationa l
history of the United States, but the
pride in these places for Americans
seems to be how large an RV they ca n
drive into them.the pride in these places
for Americans seems to be how large a n
RV they can drive into them . Most
blame ids placed on the National Park
Service for the problems found in th e
National Parks, but it is a responsibil -
ity of every person to see that imprope r
uses and unnecessary developments
in the National Parks do not occur .

As stated in the past by the Depart-
ment of the interior, "The significant
natural, scenic, and scientific heritage
of the United States of America should

be represented ultimately in a com-
pleted National Park System ." A Na-
tional Park System true to its heritag e
must preserve the integrity of the envi -
ronmental reserves, and maintain
sensitivity to its resources while stil l
offering visitor use of the parks . A
balance between user consideratio n
and National Park Service Policy mus t

be met, as described
by John Muir speak-
ing of Frederick Law
Olmstead, "Freder-
ick Law Olmstead
sought to develop
public appreciatio n
for the superlative
scenic and wilder-
ness wonders and
rescue them from
private exploitatio n
such as grazing,

timber cutting, mining, resorts, and
protect them in perpetuity. "

TODAY'S PARKS
Use of the National Parks altered

drastically as has the Park Service
policy, since the inception of the Na-
tional Park concept. Today parks are
overcrowded as a result of the destruc -
tion of most wilderness in this country
and people rushing to the last bits o f
true nature to be found here . Today the
Park Service must deal with annua l
visitor attendance in multiple millions ,
trailer jams on park roads, and for the
most part, a public unaware of wha t
the purpose of the National Park is. To -
day's park user is not interested in a
quality, first-hand experience with th e
environment, and would rather see a s
much as possible in the least amount
of time. In 1988 77% of the visitor s
surveyed said they came to the Na-
tional Parks to drive through to sight
see. Another survey found 80% of th e
average visitor's time in a National Park
is spent in or around a visitor's center .

This has resulted in an explosion i n
the number of interpretive centers and
service facilities being constructed . The
environment need not be interprete d
through audio-visual programs, tours ,
and theaters .

Overcrowding and misuse has lea d

Many organically grown an d
produced foods:

• Nuts, Grains. Seeds • Whole Grain Baked Goods
• Produce • Free Range Egg s
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh•Fish Delivered Thursdays

And Much Mor e

618 Kensi

	

Road
toff Westcott 472-138 5
Mon - Fri 10-8, Sat8-8

" . . .the pride in these
places for Americans
seems to be how larg e
an RV they can driv e
into them ."
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Peter Carne y

to numerous preservation plans suc h
as limiting access on quota basis o r
establishing a reservation system. As
an alternative to these quick fixes, th e
most significant changes can be mad e
by encouraging change in social atti-
tude and education of the resource s
and history found in the parks . Closing
a park or limiting access is not neces-
sary until less drastic, but equally ef-
fective policy is set into place . Policie s
such as reduction in number, or elimi-
nation of motor vehicles from parks .
except those required by dif-
ferently-abled persons visiting
the parks . Policy could also se t
distribution systems through -
out a particular park whereby
an area would have a set car-
rying capacity. When thi s
capacity was reached visitors
would be sent to less crowde d
areas in the park. In places
where this would not work ,
such as Yosemite, where the
carrying capacity is reached
every summer day, visitors
could be required to call in
advance to make reservations .
If the park was full at that time
visitors could be directed to a
different less crowded park .

Problems also occur in
parks that are not attributed
to public use, but are directly
related to Park Policy . As sated
in a recent issue of Landscape
Architecture magazine, "The
National Park Service is not in
control of its own agenda, its
agenda is being driven by concession-
aires, by local business people, by re-
gional politicians, and by budget . "

REMOVING THE VISITOR
As problems of development and

overcrowding persist, plans have sur-
faced to remove the visitor entirely from
the first hand experience . This is mos t
apparent in the proposed plan for Zion
National Park in Utah. The plan calls
for construction of a theater, motel ,
and retail complexes . The plan wil l
cater to those who generally tour Na-
tional Parks through the windshield s
of their automobiles . Tourists would

come to a remote town at the edge of th e
park, view a film on a giant wrap -
around movie screen, stay overnight in
the adjoining motel, and then leave
without ever having to enter or cause
damage to the park . This proposed
plan has raised some controversy be-
cause its location, adjacent to the en -
trance of the park, would be rather
imposing to visitors who came for a rea l
natural experience . This theater ap-
proach, which removes the visitor fro m
the park, would reduce problems o f

traffic and overcrowding in the park . A
similar theater at the Grand Canyo n
National Park attracts 600,000 visitors
annually. The annual attendance o f
the Park itself is four million.

While alleviating these practica l
problems the concept does not respect
the original statement of purpose of th e
National Park System to preserve th e
park for public use . Some might think
this is the ideal solution to get this type .
of visitor out of the parkas they proba-
bly do not really care to have genuin e
hands-on experience . Yet, the purpose
of the park is also an educational one .
The experience of the National Park as

a wilderness reserve should be one
that is brought home and applied in
everyday life and actions toward the
environment. The real challenge here
is not to make rules, or direct people
away, but to educate them to the poin t
where they can have an understanding
of what the National Park is and de-
velop a respect for it and all of nature .
By placing people in an artificial envi-
ronment. it reinforces their perception
that the environment is secondary and
that a film is just as good as the real

thing. This may be true
with regards to visual
aspects but in terms of
finding the true spirit of
the park, and an under -
standing of its value and
importance as heritage and
natural history, the visi-
tor must be placed directly
into the environment, as
it is impossible to recreate
artificially .

To bring about a pol -
icy of development in the
National Park true to the
purpose and intent of the
park system and its found -
ers, a balance must be
found between the wants
of the users and the ne -
cessities of guarding the
environmental integrity of
the park. It is the chal -
lenge of,the designers to
bring together the design ,
a program which will sat -
isfy the aesthetic and

environmental needs of the National
Park, while simultaneously educating
the visitor of the history and heritage
found in the parks . This will only be
accomplished through integration of a
strong Park Service policy and the-
education and understanding of the
visitor. The Park Service and the visito r
must look back to the historical guide -
lines under which these parks came
into existence . Attitudes must then be
restructured to be in line with those o f
the founders of the National Park .

Peter is a student in Landscape
Architecture and on the PNL Editorial
Committee .
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HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY & HYPNOSIS
Overweight .'AddictIons . Anxiety . Depression .

Marital Problems . Phobias . Alcohol Abuse .
Adult Children of Alcoholics . Nicotine Addiction . Stress .

Pain Control . Obsessiye Compulsive Behavior .
Existential Dilemmas . Sleep Problems .

Sexual Dysfunction . Shyness, Addictive Relationships .

E:xcessiye Anger. I ype A Behavior . and other problems .

ice;o !
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THEAAPYASSOCIATES

Mark Briggs . CSW . ACS%V
Clinical Diplomat e

Director

(315) 475-9505
60(1 East Genesee Street Syracuse, Nev, York 1320 2

aLet there be peace on earth,
and let it begin with you W

Peace Song

WELCOME!
Peace Council

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

/

	

AND we are member-owned & democratically controlled ,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management an d
socially responsible investments.

We are looking for new Board members and Credi t
Committee members, call 471-1116 to learn more .

618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, NY 13210
1
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We offer a full line
of services :

Savings Accounts
Money Market Accounts
Share-Draft Checking

Loan* & M o
Home Equity Lines
Savings Certificates

4

Efficient • Experienced • Professional

CLEAN GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUT S
Cleaning • Repairs • Preventative Maintenance

525 Beattie St .
Syracuse, NY 13224

	

445-923 2

FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE _

• Liberating Literature •
Hours : Thursday 5-9 pm

Saturday 12-5 pm
924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse NY 13203

DR. DONNA K. HEITZMAN
Chiropractor

Atwell Mil l
(315) 655-8008

132 Albany St .
Cazenovia, NY 1303 5

Sliding Scale Fee (315) 476-001$ `

LINDA A . KOCINEC, C.S.W.
So, gal Work Therapist

Individuals/Couples/Families

	

Women's Issues
Alcohol/Drug/ACOA Issues

	

Eating Disorders
Sexual Abuse Survivors

	

Co-Dependency
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Peacetrees In Costa Rica

	

Penelope Pooler

On July 4th, 200 young adult s
from all corners of the Earth will be
meeting in Costa Rica to work with th e
Earthstewards Network PeaceTrees pro -
gram. The Peace -
Trees, program
which was started
two years ago, or-
ganizes month-lon g
tree planting expe-
ditions in much
needed areas . This
July will be the fift h
and largest Peace -
trees contingent t o
work in the area. The
group will be plant-
ing along the banks
of the Sixaola River
which are in critical condition . During
the early part of this century, the United
Fruit Company cleared the entire area
for banana plantations. As a result, the
rivers have been washing away more
and more land each year . The only
areas where the problem has bee n
alleviated are those where Sotacaball o
trees have been planted . Sotacaballo i s
a native species in the mimosa family
which has very strong roots that pene-
trate deeply to hold the earth in place
and prevent erosion . In preparation fo r
the arrival of the . PeaceTrees volun-
teers, an association of small land farm -
ers in Talamanca have started sub-
stantial nurseries. If all goes well ,
approximately 200,000 Sotacaballo and
other native species will be planted

along the Sixaola in July .
Participants will sleep in large army

style tents at four sites for the majority
of the month . Each work day will begin

at dawn with a hike
of many miles to th e
planting site . Rice
and beans are likely
to be the only food
regularly available
and rivers will be the
only source of run-
ning water for clean-
ing and drinking .
The month-long pro-
gram promises to b e
an exciting, gruel-
ing, and challenging
opportunity for it s

workers to help the earth in a direc t
and gratifying way .

Those involved will also have a
chance to learn about Costa Rican cul -
ture first hand through homestays and
everyday living, as well as gain insight s
into many other cultures from the in-
ternational diversity of the group itself .
Earthstewards plans to accept 50 ap-
plicants from the United States and 5 0
from other northern countries includ-
ing Canada, Japan, the Soviet Union ,
and Western Europe. The other 100
volunteers will come from Central an d
South America and include many local
participants who have already done a
great deal to set up arrangements i n
the area . They come from Mexico, Be-
lize, Panama and the Caribbean .

Earthstewards Network is very
pleased with the progress and growth
of the Costa Rica PeaceTrees program
but is also involved with a number o f
other worthwhile projects . Citizen di-
plomacy trips to the Middle East, ex -
changes and cooperation projects unit -
ing Vietnam and Soviet Afghanistan
veterans, and conflict resolution work -
shops in the United States and Europe
are just a few. They have also recently
initiated PeaceTrees programs in Blue -
field, Nicaragua, Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, and Brooklyn, New York, all o f
which involve international participa-
tion. If you would like to find out more
about Earthstewards Network and thei r
various programs please write to : Earth -
stewards Network P .O. Box 10697 Ba-
inbridge Island, WA 98110 or call (206 )
842-7986 .

Penelope has
been
accepted for
the Peace -
trees Costa
Rica project
this summer
during th e
month of July.
She needs to
raise approxi-
mately $ 1,2W
to cover expenses. If you would like to help
out please send checks (made out t o
Earthstewards Network) to, Penelope c/ o
Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave,
Syracuse, NY 13203 .
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ties and 200,000 refugees" . Unfortu-
nately for Bushie, some people aroun d
the world actually cared about this
cynical ploy and they have spoiled his
victory dance for the time being . The
Kurds continued to be killed, while th e
US was forced to belatedly ship food
(Such as chicken a-la-king, with nap-
kins!) and promise to enforce the cease -
fire agreements so Iraq cannot mas-
sacre the Kurds from helicopters and
fixed-wing aircraft . Nobody really be-
lieves Bush when he impishly claims
that he never called on the Kurds to rise
up and defeat Saddam. According to
James Ridgeway of the Village Voice ,
recent evidence suggests that the CIA
had been backing a clandestine Kur-
dish radio station urging an uprising
against Saddam, even as the Republi-
can Guard was slaughtering Kurds ,
and as the American troops looked on .
Bush's reason for not aiding the Kurd s
is just as cynical : after bombing a country
back into "pre-industrial form" Bus h
has the chutzpah to claim that he would
never interfere in the internal politics o f
another country. The reasons for the
sell-out are similar to the motives of the
first US sell-out of the Kurds . The Kurds
are once again offered as sacrifice to
our Middle East allies of the day, Syria ,
Israel, Turkey, and Saudi Arabia .

The tyrant that rules over Syria
would certainly not like to see a suc-
cessful revolution in a country that
borders his . President Ozal of Turkey
has no desire to see a successful Kur-
dish uprising in a country that borders
his . Both Syria and Turkey have a
substantial Kurdish population . In
Turkey there is a sizable Kurdish popu -
lation that has been treated roughly, a s
has that of Iraq, for the past 70 or so
years. Turkey, the third-largest recipi -

up sJ di
Native American Pouches, earings, and mandelles . Hand crafted using tia d
methods . Custom orders available . Call Cindy 423-8165 .

Housecleaning by the hour or relief care for elderly . Mature honest woman .
Call any time. 446-5576 .

Summer sublet available . Non-smoking, vegetarian household . Nice people
and cooperative living . 234 Greenwood Place . 475-2202 ask for Steve .` /

JUSTICE cont'd from p. 8

	

KURDS cont'd from p . 7

WHY THIS CRITIQUE ?
Forum For Fellow Travellers (FFTf

wishes to challenge everyone serious
about constructing a more just society
to re-evaluate their feelings about these
important issues : nonviolence, organi-
zation, confrontation, and "Peace. "

We feel that the first steps must be
taken here in Central New York at the
Peace Council, in the antiwar groups,
and in solidarity organizations .

Our frustration as young revolu-
tionaries is the failure of the existing
organizations to acknowledge our pro -
test, to incorporate our agendas into
theirs .

Intelligent, committed activists are
being turned off and tuned out by
Koombyah-singing, "call your congress -
man," talking, "Give Peace a Chance, "
chanting--elements more in tune wit h
yesterday than with the frustrations o f
today's generation.

The need for dialogue within ou r
ranks is crucial . United, with our myriad
of skills and ideas, we can seriously
challenge those that continue to build
their world orders on the backs of ou r
dreams and aspirations .

For those interested : FFT has be -
gun recruiting for positions in ou r
Western Support Network. Our goals
are to strengthen community solidar-
ity with workers ; provide strike sup -
port, along with a class-conscious po-
litical education; and establish a na-
tional network of such organizations .

About the Forum of Fellow Travelers
(FFT) : it is this organization's opinion that so-
cial justice based on a fair distribution of
economic resources and political power,
and international relations based on re-
spect, self-determination, and independ-
ence, are incompatible with capitalism as i t
exists today. The systematic inequalities and
abuses cannot be voted away as long as the
vast fortunesof the rich remain outside of the
results of the ballot box.

What is required is a relentless, organ-
ized pressure to enact fundamental changes
in the social, economic, and political fabric
of the nation .

We feel that the multitude of left-wing
groups and supporters need to build a na-
tional front with an agenda that reflects the
reality and interests of all parts.

If interested in joining, or getting more in -
formation from the Forum For Fellow Travell-
ers, please contact us through : 423-0356 .

ent of US aid, has done next to nothing
to aid the Kurdish refugees that flood
its borders . Saudi Arabia, like the US ,
fears the spread of Iranian Islami c
fundamentalism in Iraq . The Saudis
would much rather see a Baathist dic-
tatorship in Iraq, no matter how cruel ,
than a radical destabilizing regime tha t
threatens their "legitimacy" . The Israeli
leadership, like Syria's, fears an au-
tonomous Kurdistan . If the Kurds are
finally granted a homeland, how can
the Palestinians be left out?

These are the reasons for the de-
bacle in the Middle East . Only a fool
could not have predicted the outcome .
The Bush administration used Sad -
dam's grab of Kuwait as an excuse to
strut its military power to the world ; to
state that the US is the only super;
power and a force to be reckoned with .
No longer an economic power, the U S
will rely on its military power, and th e
war in Iraq was the first salvo . Admini-
stration blather about not wanting t o
interfere in the internal affairs of an -
other country is an outrage . As Chris-
topher Hitchens concludes in the Ma y
6, 1991, issue of The Nation: "Bear i n
mind what Bush and his 'people' have
done. They have smashed the civilian
infrastructure of an entire country ,
deliberately tearing apart the web o f
water, electricity, and sewage lines tha t
held it together. They have killed a t
least 100,000 conscripts (neatly spar-
ing the elite Republican Guard!) and a
vast, uncounted number of noncom-
batants. They have prepared the way
for the next wave of apocalyptic horse -
men in the form of famine and pesti-
lence, described chillingly in reports
from the Red Cross . Their forces con-
tinue to occupy territory in Iraq . This
is, perhaps, an odd position from whic h
to declare that they have no interest i n
Iraqi internal affairs" .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
More June Events:

6/1 "Cast La Guerre' songs from the AIDS war front . Spons. by Syracuse Cares at Syr. Stage . Fundtrais r for AIDS Task Force Alternativ e
Efforts/PWA Support Group $10 adv . $12.50 door. 435-2121 7pm,9pm
6/1 Juneteenth African American Cotillion Crowning of Mr. & Ms. Juneteenth . Spons. by NAACP Youth Chapter . Goldstein Aud. SU 6pm
6/1 Banner Making Session for Juneteenth Celebration at southwest Community Center, 401 South Ave . noon-3pm Vanesa 474-682 3
6/21 Garden Party Fundraiser for Lesbian/Gay Youth Program $25 5 :30-11 :30pm Tickets/info . 476-854476-8544
6/21 Feminist Comics from NYC at Sassy's 10p m
6/21 Juneteenth Soul Bowl spons . by Minority Interchange. At Erie Lanes, Erie Blvd . to benefit scholarshps. 10pm-1 am $8 Bettice
477-3267
6/22 Pride Rally spons . by Pride Committee . 12:30pm Speaker Deborah Glick at Hanover Square.
Followed by picnic from 3-6pm at Trinit y
6/22 LesbianlGay Dance sports . by Women's Information Center 8 :30pm at May Memorial $3-$6 sliding scal e
6/22 Juneteenth Neighborhood Cleanup & Farniy Day At East Side Boys 8 Girls Club 2100 E . Fayette 10am-7pm Ava 472-6714

1
Sierra Club Reuse/Recycle/
Reduce Sale (Garage Sale) at
ECOH, 826 Euclid Ave . 673-1494
10am-ipm
6/1-612 12th Otsiningo Pow Wow
& Indian Craft Fair at Waterma n
Center, Apalachin, NY 10am
607-625-222 1

Picnic At Clark Reservation .
Spons . by Boys from Syr.
Covered Pavillion, bring food,
bev. $3 10am-dark 472-9828

2

	

3

	

4

	

5

	

6

	

7

	

8
"Afternoon with the Classics" SANE/FREEZE mtg . 'Presentation

spons. by AIDS Task Force at Syr. Common Council mtg, 3rd about Red Cross Appeal to End
May Memorial 2-3 :30pm free floor, City Hall noon . Violence" w/ Jane Teller. May

Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St.
7 :30pm 478-7442

EVERY SUN. Support for former
and current mental patients EVERY TUES. ' Evening at
Alliance . Plymouth Church 3-5pm EVERY 1st & 3rd MON . Syracuse Arabesque," Arabic television
Peggie Anne 475-4120 Real Food Coop Council meets show . Ch . 7, 7pm .

Opening of Gay/Lesbian Art
Show spons. by GLAs at Syracuse
Stage. Show runs all month . free .
7-9pm

EVERY SUN. People's 6 0
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch . 7 8pm

SPC's own television hou r
472-5478

6/5-6/7 Eco-Justice Conference
at Wells College, Aurora, NY.
Workshops, panels, discussion .
Kim 607-255-9240

Juneteenth Banner Making
Session at Dunbar Ctr. 3pm K.
Oasim Salaam 476-9638

Tenant 8 Landlord Seminar spons .
by Urban League at Niagra
Mohawk Aud. 300 Erie Blvd. 7pm
free 472-6955

1 2
SPC Video night 'Angela Davis on
Polotics of Motherhood, also Gul f
War" from recent LeMoyne talk .
noon.924 Burnet Ave . Syr.
472-547 8

NOW CNY Chapter general mtg .
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S .
Warren St . 7pm 455-7866

Syracuse Common Council Mtg.
3rd floor, City Hall noon .

Onondaga Earth First! Meeting at
Ed Smith School, Lancaster 8
Broad. Syr. Andy 472-5478
7 :30pm

Onondaga Women's Political
Caucus "Good Guys Award
Dinner at Parties Unlimited,
Mattydale 6pm $25/$35 492-951 4

EVERY THURS . SPC Voluntee r
Night 7-9pm. Lots of fun.
472-5478 for info.

EVERY THURS . Central America
Vigil, Federal Bldg. 7:30a m

EVERY THURS. ARISE Women's
support Group. 10am-11 :30am
472-3171

Vera House Annual Celebration ,
Ramada Inn, Buckley Rd. 6pm
$25 per person

West End Girls live band at
Sassy's. $3

Gay Men's Support Group at
Grace Episcopal Church . 7 :30pm
Call 471-661 8

EVERY FRI. Country Dancing,
Grace Episcopal Church . $3
8-10pm .

14 Dance at Sassy's $50 prize

Candlelight Vigil sports . by
ACT-UP at Columbus Circle,
downtown Syr. 7:30pm 428-9478

African American Street
Festival at Columbus Circle,
downtown Syr. 11 am-Bpm Carol
425-513 9

Juneteenth Extravaganza
Dance to benefit communit y
projects . At Le Moyne Manor $1 5
9pm-2am Larry 476-0966

Peace Child Concert, 7:30pm
Corcoran High School, 91 9
Glenwood Ave. send off for 5
members who will tour Europe &
Soviet Union. 478-744 2

Bridging Generations : Young &
Old Together, 2pm spons. by
Pride Committee . Videos 8
Socializing. Trinity Episcopal
Church. free

Juneteenth Neighborhood
Clean-up gam-{noon sports . by
Shonnard Boys/Girls Club. Also
Family Day noon-7pm At the Club
475-5069

15
Juneteenth Parade spons . by

Progressive League. Start at
Plymouth Congregational Church .
10am-noon. Georgette 464-5433

Juneteenth Family Day
Festivities at Southwes t
Community Center,noon-7pm,
401 South Ave. Talent Show fro m
7-10pm Vanessa 474-6823

9
Juneteenth Worship Service at

Plymouth Church . 11am Harvey

1 0
Sierra Club General mtg . 7 :30pm
'Maintaining your landscape
without chemicals .' Room 005 ,
Wick Hall, SUNY ESF . 471-606 9

EVERY MON. ACT-UP meeting
7 :30pm 515 W. Onondaga St .
475-1544

People for Animal Rights mtg .
7pm Call Norma 492-0459 o r
Linda 475-0062 for location

1 1

EVERY TUES Lesbian and Gay
Youth Program Support Group
meets. 6-9pm Call 422-9741 for
more info.

1 3

16

	

17

	

18

	

19

	

20

	

21

	

22
Carbaret Style talent Show Syracuse Common Council Mtg.' Greater Syracuse NOW Super Talent Revue at Sassy's . Onondaga Earth First! meeting . 'Living Safely in an Environmen - Rainbow Coalition 27th C.D.

spons. by Gay/Lesbian Alliance 3rd Floor, City Hall noon Program focusing on Fair 1st, 2nd, & 3rd prizes awarded . Call Andy 472-5478 for place tally Polluted World' talk at meeting, Hopps Memorial, 111 0
7 :30, 9pm Syracuse Stage free. Practices Law at Trinity Church . 10pm 7 :30pm Wellspring, Syracuse Center for South State St. 10am 472-433 1

8pm. free. Open House at Volpert Environ- Self Healing, Pearl & E. Belden Pancake breakfast sports . by
EVERY SUN. Volunteers needed Rumor that VP Dan 'Only a Juneteenth Day Candlelight mental Center, 658 W . Onondaga Ave . Dinner 6 :30pm 475-7230 Expressing Our Nature. 8-11am
to be servers for dinner at Unity Heartbeat Away' Quayle will be In Vigil at Lbba Cotton Grove. Castle St. Come see the offices of Atlantic Trinity Episcopal Church $3 .50
Kitchen. Call ann at 475-6761 town at the War Memorial in Syr .

for City Republican Party Syr. Covenant Sanctury Mtg. at
May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee

& State St . Vanessa 474-6823 States, Sane/Freeze, Energy
Clearinghouse, 8 American Clean

Howard Zinn speaking at ROCL A
Annual beans & rice dinner . Lesbian Gay Pride Parad e

Juneteenth Family Softball - Fundraising . Purpotedly the St. 7pm Shirley 446-6099 EVERY WED . Alliance Support Water Project. Music, food. Rochester Call 716-244-7191 for sports. by Pride Committee . Lin e
Game at Kirk Park. noon-4pm speech is open to the public. Call Group at ECOH second floor 6pm 5pm-9pm place up at Trinity . March to Hanove r
Erich 475-6069 SPC for into. 472-5478 Call 475-4120 for info. Square for rally. 11am

	

-

23 24 25 26 27

	

PNL Mailing Party 28 29
Juneteenth African American EVERY MON. ARISE Men's 6/25-6/26 Child Care Council's

Join us to stick labels and for New Environment Assoc. Annual
Church Service at 2nd Olivet Group 2-3 :30pm 472-3171 "Child Care 104 Summer Training' Syracuse Common Council Mtg . conversation and free food) Benefit Sale, 147 Hathaway Rd.
Baptist Missionary Church, 818 3rd floor, City Hall noon 5-7:30pm 472-5478
S .West St . 11 :30am Faye Pecple for Animal Rights mtg . 7pm Hutchings Psychiatric Center, Dewitt 446-8009 All Day l

472-0785 Call Norma 492-0459 or Linda 830am-3pm 472-691 9
475-0062 for location SPC Video Night "Alexander Juneteenth Family Reunio n

30 EVERY MON . People for Peace in
Cockburn-New World Order,
Media& Madmen' from recent talk

EVERY WED. Military 8 Draft
Counseling at Syracuse Peace

Ujamaa sports. by Ujarnaa
(Collective work & responsbility)

Lesbian Poetry Reading at MY the middle East Mtg . 7pm May at our 55th anniversary event . 924 Council, Call Marge 472-5478 EVERY THURS. Peace 10am-7pm at Dunbar Center
Sister's Words Bookstore. fpm Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St. Bumet Ave . 7pm 472-5478 Bring noon-3pm Newsletter Editorial Committee K . Casim Salaam 476-9638
free 472-5478 your 1riendsl Mtg .
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